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timonv of the mint*, m well as by oar own 
experience, to fear.

M God moves in b mysterious way.
His wonders to perform."

Every act of his providence is a germ 
pregnant with good, and every part of his 
administration is fraught with the elements
of improvement ; and in the mortification of

prmndal IVrslqan
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sented to Mr. John Farrar for the service he had to the Connexion. Those conversant with the that in dealing with them, no principle shall be 
rendered to the Connexion by the publication of, working of many of their Circuits, knew that compromised, and that adequate provisions shall 
his Biblical and Theological Dictionary. Mr. there was a fierce contest going on. as to who be made for the unimpaired efficiency of our be- 
ILiydon, who moved the resolution, remarked on should educate the children of the people. Their loved Methodism. I admire more than ever our 
the e>angelical and spiritual character of the sphere of usefulness would b*narrowed. unless beautiful system. The events of the last three

—.................   ■ ~wo,ki an(l hoped its circulation would be equal the efforts of the parties referred to were eoun- years have led me to examinait with much care ;
VA * * 1 f1 nnrl^nPP to its excellence. Mr. Holgate seconded, and , teracted on the part of tnc brethren at large, and although I would not claim for it perfection.
Editorial vOrT6SpODu6IlC6i Mr. Tobias supported the resolution. Eleven years ago, it had been suggested by him it is my deep conviction, that, as respects its

My Dear Brother,—We made the passage Thanks were presented to the Auditors of the to the Conference, to set aside some one of it» scriptural character, and spiritual efficiency, 
unhallowed lusts, in the softening down of fro™ miifax to Borton in the &r Mn Br"k-r^al ecvoun,i-............................. „ I Ministers far the work of education ; and be was there i, nothing like it under the sun. Itspan-h
our asperities of temper, in the annihilation in about fort, hour* which to ,11 except very

imnationt rw>nnlfl ou edit to be considered » roji- ,
Mar-

here in Ovtoler ; the .tale of the ritvr 
XVoodsto. 1. 
spevt no hi

Of

of inordinate creature love, in-the overthrow 
of vain and worldly confidence, in the pro
motion of our humility, in the perfecting ot 
our submission, in lire strengthening of our 
confidence, in the increase of our spirituality, 
in the elevation of our affections, in the en-

impatient people ought to be considered 
sonaUe time. With some necessary improve
ments in ventilating the vabin and saloon, this 
regular steam communication between Halifax 
and Boston will prove a great act- mmodation to 
the travelling public; and with the Cunard 
steamers, will afford every facility of transacting

dearmenl of heaven, and in abundant spirit- ; business between the two countries. 1 remained |

Mr. Thornton moved the thanks of the Confer- happy now to say, that the Conference had set is the world, and its doctrine and discipline give 
ence to Mr. Rule, for the services he had render-, apart one of it, most distinguished members for it a remarkable adaptation to every portion uf 
ed to the Connexion, in preparing “ The Mar- that work. He besought the brethren to bend that parish. So far from its mis-don b, in" fob
tyrs of tire Reformation," and other works.....Mr. all their strength in order to counteract the plan filled, as some persons have the boldness to assert.
McBrair very cordially seconded the resolution, : of education without religion. There was a most „ u mv nnwavering belief, that its mission is just 
and stated that the work, referred to in the reso determmed effort making to push that system i,egUn! and that it is destined to gain triumphs 
lution, The Martyrs of the Reformation," and upon the colonies ; and, through that medium. more signal and glorious than it Ins ever vet 
•■Tire Brand of Dominic,") were highly est.ma- upon themsoles. No pains or expense were aehieveJ. It has Ulelv been in conflict with un

til*

I'TW
l persons i-rom the

ted by tbe literati of Edinburgh. He wished , spared by those who were practical infidel* : and.

ual consolations shall wc reap a rich and 
overflowing harvest of light and gladness.

T. S.

■ that means were taken to make the Wesleyan 
Publications even more generally known. He 
had heard a minister say, that there was nothing 

Watson’s Institutes" and

Preaching of the Pew and the 
Pulpit

some hours in Boston, thence proceeded to 
Newark, N. J., where I spent nearly a whole 
day with my friends, ami in the evening took a 
seat in the rail-cars for this city. See what can j *n Geology equal to

•* Trefli'y on the Eternal Sonship.”—After a few 
remarks from Mr. Arthur, the resolution was ear-

, be done in the way of expeditious travelling in 
j these days. 1 left Halifax on Tuesday evening 

la.st at 0^ o’clock, spent 0$ hours in Boston, and j- j 10 hours in Newark, and reached Baltimore at ;
There I# no more effectual preacher of the ! « oV.loek or. Saturday morning ! Thanks, un-1 

gospel than .he life of a truly consistent der Providence, to steam boat, and rail road, |.
Christian. I hough he were deaf and dumb, j ,
and incapable of vocal utterance in testimony ! 1 received a hearty welcome fiom our exrel-
of the truth, the silent, subtle influence of lent Iriend, Dr. Robert,, and family. The Doe- of rCTolluion, was uninimoual j hear.
hi, character and life would speak with a tor. looks back with pleasure on In. brief visit to _ ^ ,,prewiïe of gratitude at ,he present
force, and nrguc with a resist lessness, which our country, with only one exception, the advan- . . ... .. .
Ihe voice of the most silver-tongued occupant lage which was taken of him by the Western ! 6 ° fJ* ‘ !10n.’ a.D 01 n J t0 1 ie re* 
ot the pulpit could scarcely surpass. The Coach and the exaction of an exorbitant charge ^ unlme*) t ic tutors, t e governors

for conveying him from Bridgetown to W indsor, *

in his opinion, th<? Conference was bound, in the 
name of the Lord, to be up and doing.

The resolution was carried with great cordiali
ty and unanimity, and duly acknowledged by the 
President.

French Mission.—Mr. G. Osborn read the

effectual carry*,*

friendly elements* but happily the tempest is sub
siding. and from the present aspect of things. I 
have no doubt, that if God shall spare me to re
turn and meet you at the Conference of 1854, 1 
shall Ik? able to say, with grateful emotion—‘‘Lo. 
the winter is past ; the ram is over and gone . 
the flowers appear on the earth ; the time ot the 
singing of birds is come ; and the voice of the 
turtle is heart! in the land." You will permit

rivd unanimously, and acknowledged by Mr. ; ration of ike Missionary Committee, contain-
^u*e' | the provisional arrangements tor the more

Theological Ixsthutio*.—Mr. Jobson re
ferred to tire Report, elating that the funds were
in an improving slate, but that there were one i v . - . =, . ----------- ------' ---------— i—.............
hundred Circuit, who contributing nothing. A I...rT‘ 8 bu‘ î“ïe wwlom from ebove- “> *■*■•*•. will,

fidelity and success, the important duties confided 
to me ; and that the divine blessing may abund
antly rest, not onlvNijwn myself and esteemed

eerned as if within the precincts of their parlour no® reported were bolding tfcems, he 
walls. Ladies walk any distance in the evening, the Provincial Exhibition, w hi, h i, tv 
without bonnet or shawl, or if fastidious, prott•
e J by a veil or scarf of lace, and this out-of-door Steamboat travelling to 
existence gives a cheerful appearance to the and therefore we could 
whole city, which we do not see at the cast, and quarter, the weather tco looked 
which I suppose is not found i*i your more north- there had been several weeks 
ern climate. now the clouds gathered umim u>

The rain—Gods blessing on the fainting gave indications ef an appruivhit 
earth, has come at last. For several days we have Probably this last rirvuniMan.-e 
had copious showers, and the leaves and grass large an attendance of 
have brightened at their coming, making the ding-country, as we should otherwise lu 
country look as fresh and beautiful as if it had and to a proportionate degree ath i-u d 
just donned its spring attire. Whether it has ceiptsc But yet. the: 
come in time to benefit the corn I know nol, but 
it ha» at least prevented Autumn from claiming 
the sceptre ere it was In r due. But even bles
sing bring-- it» sting they say
rains have brought a host of stings in the hordes l^e receipts at the gate, upicur, 
of little singing Shy locks, whom nothing but our I‘ou^ ?htir entrance money ; th 
hearts blood will satisfy—and who present their l,rvSv,lt -it diflvrvnt times dur 
*<//.< on most unexpected occasions, demanding 
payment, aiul claiming our oten with usury.

You who are snuffing the brisk air of the sea- vont,nued until 6, when préparai 
shore can have little idea of the eagerness with j comtnenved. 
which we of this enervating climate, pine for the
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was a noble gathering on
the Bazaar ; ground all clas*. s of our citizen», 
from the highest to the lowest were there, 1 *. .j,.’ 
friends from St. John, and the V: :,,1 
States. Estimating the

therefore? have been about-2u 
1 lie grounds were open at

under a large tent, and wlm !.

! on the work in 1 ranee. me eaniertly to solicit the prayer* of my breth*
Dr. Beechan said, the subject of forming the ren, that I may not only be preserved in safety.

pure, fresh air of the country, tor our customary *or ^rudiment purj>o»es du
les are the cherished episodes of city 

Yesterday, after having listened to

hastily cleared, ami the ladies w ho had gratuite. 
ly provided tea tabes began then »v,k. It „

•y" l ■ v ' - , ...
whols- immtvr x • • X l.t

; t he’ d i x thllst w
tNut./.n,

. au.I 'he mI.'s 1 'v,v
t -ti. 1 t.

rations for J\a ^
h were .*; tv ,1 At ill,
had U-s n u*cd * 1
ti-e day.) v.-itf • lv i i

tepderness of a truly spiritual mind ; tbe 
persuasiveuess of a countenance beaming 
with benevolence; the logic of an bumble, 
gentle, truthful, loving life, would make their 
way to the heart of a beholder, when access 
to his head might be choked up with doubts, 
suspicions and cavils. Men who could nev

l treasurers and secretaries, for their
an,1 the attempt to ,Ira, another ,„m from hi, an.l. miient rervree. during the pa,, year.
purse to forward him from Windsor to Halifax. 1 1 fhu i»ta,l»n'nK «-«nmut.ee returned to the

x c , . . i . Conference ami the Stations were read for theA repetition of such acts towards American , . . . . . , 1.. ... . . , hrst tiuie, without rvmaiktravellers will not tend to raise ouh country m
their estimation. Yet, such is the Christian prin-

be reaped into faith, iimv be drawn d.itlier ol'"'-v <Vien<J’,hal- although feeling an ad-
liy Hie attractive light that continually radi- vanl*?p had b<'c" laken of l"s < Ircumxtances, 1 
atea from the beauty of a godly walk. This have reason to believe, bad he an opportunity, 
i« preaching which has no necessary inter- *‘fi woll,d make recompense by conveying the 
mission : tbe week day as well ns the Sale parly ten or twenty miles without charge ! 
bath, the road side as well as the sanctuary ; Saturday was very stormy here, wind high ami 
in the midst of cares and business, the silent the rains tailing in torrents all the dav ; since 
sermon goes on, enforcing its lessons yind then, tbe weather has been delightfully pleasant, 
making its impression.

Thus every professor is a preacher, or
dained and installed, and invested with a
charge, to whom be is ministering for good T 7 U"V U"‘ 'T'” "‘a'..... 
or evil, at all limes. The weei-day ser- ,urila> been very disastrous m il, effe t m the 
mon may be as important as llie Sabbath- 1 ta!f °^^ew Jersey. In Monmouth County, it
day discourse. It is safe to say that if its ‘‘ M‘d that 'ha roads were all gullied and cut up; amJ ha(l ,Jone hi, Im,,, ,.on3crve a„ ^ ■
doctrine and its influence be adverse to that ">r*e-fourtlis of all the bndges, at least, were entrusted In him hv ihe Conference It was
heard ... the sanctuary, the latter can do but “Pi ".ore than half the great corn crop of, m0s, agreeable to him 'to invite the Conference 

The preaching of the pulpit the county was partially or wholly prostrated ; ,0 the town of Bradford, where they would have
argued down, by many potatoes were washed out of the ground, j » most cordial welcome,

and an immense amount of fruit was beaten 
from tbe trees, which were seriously injured ;

an- i 'U‘ recouimvnd*d that they should be adopted, a|$ ■ 
well calculated to preserve the connexional

Wednesday, August 11.
MORNING SITTING.

Alter some preliminary business, the Confer
ence continued the révisai of the Stations.during 
neaily the whole of the morning.

Conference ok 1K.#3.—The President 
nounced that he had received communications ( 
from Birmingham and Bradford, in relation to s>M,cm-
the Conference of 1853. Hr. Cook observed, that he had been rarely

Dr. Alder, in recommending the anrdication Pr|V'^”e<*' to addivss tho Conference. Dr.
-ham had said, that he (Dr. Beechani) hacl 

presenteil the matter imperfectly ; but lie (Dr. 
geod providence of f'00^) couhlsiot a-ld to the clearness of the state- 

God for his appointment to it. He had been well ! ments w^‘vll hid just been ma«le. The proposal 
sustained by tin*, people, and by his colleagues, w*,‘l ^r- Beecliam had laid b.*fore the Confer-

been carefully considered at the French District 
Meeting. One of the Secretaries was appointed 
to visit I* ranee for the purpo»e of investigating
the question, aid making the needful arrange- companion, but upon the whole Mission party, 
ments. He (Dr. Beechain) had visited Paris, Forget us not ; but in your prayer-meetings, and 
and had exammed the subject in all its bearings, j Society-meetings, engage the sympathies and 
At the last Mtsionary Committee previous to prayers of our beloved people, in behalf of this 
the Conference, it was «agreed to recommend the new and great undertaking; and the result, 1 
entire arrangement for adoption. The plan, in have no doubt, will be satisfactory. Sir, I go «at 
its general character, was ba».*d on that which ; your bidding ; and, as 1 trust, at the bidding, ot 
had l**en so sitcessfully carried out in forming the great Head of the Church, far hence among 
Conferences ir Ireland and Canada. * * * Dr. the Gentiles, not knowing the things which shall 
Beechain then read over the articles, commenting !>efall me there. I leave behind me, with great 
uP°n them as In* proceeded, anti, in conclusion, reluctance, a much-beloved wife, who feels most

the monotonous chanting of tbe locusts through not eas* l *,ow nian> ,,H r, t. Im* tin,
^thc burden and heat of the day, and watched the m,,n*H r *arèle > doubtless tin* ram whnh l v

gan to descend as the evening apprtuu hv.
I somewhat with the ativmianve In i 
I >vt 1 think about «0V|>ersons sat down.

sioroi, warned all j ait:. * “ to rvtin- 
pvvtive homes,” and thus closed il., 
of a ver y pleasant day.

IJ- - nient»

-tire morning, ami evening, cool, something from Bra.lford, observed that .luring hi, long nub-1 Bpet 
like 1 imagine you are enjoying in Nova Scotia.-,ic lir„ he had known llo Circuit wl,ivh ^ ^ ' prese 
You will tree by the papers that the storm of Sa- j lnucl, W lliln lo ador„ t|to , f Cook

little good.
may be confronted and 
the preaching of the fire-side, the neighbour
hood and tire place of business. This is a 
species of dialetics that is often carried 
on—pastor and people occupying, unconsci- 
usly, hut virtually, the position of antagonist 
orators, appealing to those who are without, 
with their contradictory strains. What the 
pulpit strenuously and tearfully asserts, the

Thursday, August 12.

ence, had arisen out of the feeling, that the evanv .. , .. .. " ’ • • 'v i - ‘ me vau maire upon me. l no,
gi'hzation ot such a country as > ranee could not : ,wisely be left to depend on the labours or funds ’ °f <,0d' rarn”"T Pr'1.vm= ",a'

deeply ; but whose good sense and piety have 
ever prevented her from interfering in any wav 
with my convictions of duty. Ido not like to 
speak of making any sacrifice in the cause of that 
Saviour who has suffered and done k> much for 
me ; but, circumstanced as I am, I do nof under
take this mission from choice ; my ardent attach 
ment to a happy home rendering that impossible; 
but I undertake it. from a sense of dnty, bcliev- 
ing that I could not retain my peace of nund 
were I to refuse the call made upon me. I

leaves in their hushed repose, undisturbed by 
even a breath ot air, we chanced lo drive in the , 
direction of Walnut Hills." After being well '
jolted over the rough pavvroen'f, and leaving a 9* table» were cleared ami the empanv «li 
mental blessing for‘•Rust*’on the new,we reached l>vrscd through the grounds, until, ms io oY!v. 
the suburbs. Rattling through the narrow streets j aP!,r°ached, the sigils of an appn . . In 
where the German and Irish population vegetate : 
in filth and rags, we came upon the Slaughter j 
Houses—the number of which in its vicinity, 
have threatened to change the name of onr city ' 
from “La belle Reine,” to— Rorkopolis ? There 
poor deluded swine after having grunted in fat- 1 
tened happiness all their days are sacrificed on 
the altar of mammon at the rate of 900 of a morn
ing. ami so suddenly called from the sty to tin* 
scalding tub, that they have scarcely ceased to 
grunt, la?fore they find themselves packed in a 
be i re I as saleable pork, and labelled for the f'yt-f 
rinees or some other distant haven

Hi,*1 will not attempt to di* riK. 
ground as it ap|>eared on Thuisdav . tin» t.i>k 
however has been well pcrfi.rn v«l by our local 
papers, and lo them 1 must i, vr x,,u | ,x 
merely remark in passing that Judge W iim<r*
garden is a beautiful place ; the walk.*, and f!<nt 
err,and trees, are tastefully ariaiiged. and at .,11 
times art an attraction, of whu h Grangers \ 

jing Fmlericton in the siimnn r m a*on, are gbd 
to avail themselves ; but, on tin-. y<-( asion as on 

We tried to rise above all sights and sounds sim*^ar °,,1‘ last year, additional etlori* h id 
in this region, and console ourselves for snub 1 *,vvn lo rcoder the groumis anti gitnien it,

of any Foreign Missionary Society. Considering 
the responsibility of the Wesleyan Missionary 
Society, in the various parts of the world, it 
could do but little for France. Their minds had

his presence may go with me ; and th,it whether 
1 live, I may live untqthe Lord, and whether I 
die, I may die unto the Lord.

Friday, August 13. I 
Members in Society. — The Return of 

Members, as compiled from the District Sehe- '

flng, by the assurance that it was a Inal thy 
smell—but in vain, and perhaps our nose is a 
snub yet, in consequence—Shades of Parnassus 
and «lean Marie Farina (inventor of Cologne) 
forgive the digression. It is only the shallow to the 
moonlight picture given above. Looking up from

reasingly attractive 
Altogether, we contemplate the result of the 

Bazaar, with feelings of universal satisfa, ti. n and 
gratitude. By ihe means of these ♦ wospvt ,.tl . t- 
forts.nearly 1900, (after paying «U « ontingenves.) 
have been ravised in a <oiupuratix,lv shvitiuue, 
tk wards our trust funds.

and the probability is, that a hundred thousand p 1 ,N1, k,îknce. e Rev. John Seott, been exerciser! with the conviction of the paucity
dollars worth of damage was sustained in the n” l.Cnt °f ^ 0,1 e^encc’ wa» appointed the | of their means. They had concluded to organize "
mere washing away of fertile soil in that countv r< s“ ( nt ^ 1 “ luxt Conference in Ireland, to a Home Mission among the French, so as to lay dules, was presented, the numbers being as
«•done. I give these particulars as a specimen cf ^ <at Vork, June 25, 1853. The Ex-Pres t- the burden in a greater degree on the French follows.—
the injury which probably has been experienced j ÜCnt <Ur I,annah) aml ,he llev- Dr. Newton themselves. They might thus have funds to

— 1 ! wero. apjKjintvd to accompany him.

«1-1 l.i- | u whims our iruM mnus. Wv feel fruitthese lower regions we caught a glimpse ot Mt. . . rui* .~rai< lut
xi L. 1 ii i tor the exertions of our friends in nroiithr-, «..rAdams on our right looming up, with the ob-' , prouumg lor

, , . ... , and carrying out the arranvciucnfsservatorv iierched on its summit like an eagle on !
Lspet-ially are we mdvbtvd to ihe energy and

i>ew flatly denied The claimsuf G^Taîüw in olhtr Parts of the Union by this recent storm. ! W<T 'I>IK>m,V<* ’° «*mploy, 8uch as they could not at present eom-
of Cbriet’s InvM «f , ’ I a r i , , , , , , . . VANADA.— I he Rev. Enoch Wood was ap- maud. Thev had succeeded in a very meatoi vimsi s love, ot the eternal interests, are A fearful storm has lately occurred at Mobile. i>_. i . «• ^ ? I , . k—1* ; • - 9 J ’ pointed 1 resident of the next Conference in degree in awakening Protestant trance.

France was the great door to Continental 
Europe. There was danger of France doing | 
more against, than England could do for, the 
gospel. The brethren in France were the van- | 
guard of the army. They hoped by and by to j 
have missions of their own. He begged an inte
rest in the prayers of the Conference. * * * * i 
Dr. Cook then read a copy ot a noble and apos-

In Great Britain 
In Ireland 
In Foreign Stations

281,263
20.040

101,338

week. The pulpit asserts the superiority of 
the unseen mici <|iiritual over the seen and 
temporal,and urges men to forsake all to win 
the heavenly erown. The pew practically 
declares that though Ihe future is well 
enough, there is-no mistake about the value 
of the present—that though heaven is valu-

Canada ; and the Rev. John Ryerson, Co-Dele- 
Uatc.

Wesleyan Education.—1The Rev. J Gil
christ \\ ilson reail the Resolutions of the Com- 
niittee.

The Ex-President moved, and the Rev. T. 
Jackson seconded the adoption ami reception of 
the Report, which was unanimously carried.

set forth in persuasive tones on Sunday ; the the loss of property was supposed at first to be 
conflicting claims of the world,,of business, about a million of dollars, but later accounts esti- 

-7aüd,°f.gain arc.Preaehed aU the mate it at about half that amount.

1 need not, however, enlarge on news topics, 
as I forward you a paper or two containin'.' inter
esting items of this kind; only 1 may mention, 
that it is designed to erect in the neighbourhood 
of Washington an asylum lor the insane of the 
District of Columbia, and of the Army anil Navy 

able,-it is not worth the'sacrificè of Varth. i of lhe United States, lor the erection, furnishing,
The pulpit tries to save the soul ; the pew and fi,,*ng UP ol" wl‘ich, and for the purchase of 
strives and drives and labours to enrich ami ,!lc sll(,.tlie sum of one hundred thousand dollars 
bless the body. The ungodly world looks on j bas been inserted in the civil appropriation-bill 
and listens to the respective pleadings of the passed bv Congress." When will Nora Scotia 
two. amused at the discrepancy, unmoved by place herself on a level with other Christian lritl* and Uircuits h*1 ‘-ad such meetings, and 
Uo™- , „ I countries, by the erection within its borders ol j in ”me P’***’ wbere il had been ,hougl,t ,ha*

lo be effectual, the gospel should be an Asylum for the insane, that most unfortunate ! ,,olhmR coaM ^ done without injury to thei
' class of our fellow creatures, whose circumstances 
appeal strongly to the deepest sympathies of tbe 
human heart !

The Methodists here arc «till engaged in their

Total,
Being a nett decrease of

On trial for membership— 
In Great Britain 
In Foreign Stations

402,Ü4 1 
18.494

13.304
5,499

its eyrie gazing at the »kv. This great ornament 
to our City has been erected more by the energy 
of one man, than the enthusiaamof many. Prof. 
Mitchel—its first projeoter, himself took round the 
subscription list—planed the buildng—controlled 
the workmen—went to Europe to select the in
strument,and at la>t has been obliged partially to 
forsake his much loved studies, for pecuniary re
muneration. Night after night he with his accom
plished wifi*(as great an enthusiast in the cauie as 
hirnelf) lias watched the transit of tbe stars across

zeal,and ext inordinary liheralily ufuur liononn-ci 
It lend Judge Wilmol, a» wi ll », iu a|,jv K. 
xixtance ol our valued superintendent, tire It. v 
Mr. Churchill. It i, not my wish to tire an , xi 
pre„i°" for mere coniplinreiit sake, tint Mn h si t 
vice, as these. ro cheerfully rendered, con never 
be forgotten by tl, WetUe ),ncommunity t|„, 
City.

We trust that all the effort, I n connection with 
our new Church, may be made in the unie ,,i,. 
rit, and eompleH-d with the same success. |

Total on trial, 18,803
The President observed, that although the re-

rei , ., , i. , .. M , , , ; turn appeared to Ire discouraging, yet there wereThe President said, the Report thus received I ,ollc letter, addressed by him to the 1 rench au- f ., . .. . * / .vit... . i • • , t ! isHOtiraDle indications, as a considerable increaseimplied tliaf the brethren would arrange lo hold thorities. in reply to a notice, prohibiting him , r , . . , , . . , ,
„ b ! c ,, • ru- • • . 01 numbers had taken place dunne the last twomeetings in their Districts and Circuits, to obtain j from the exercise of his ministry in France • ob. I 1

funds to pay ofl the balance due on the Normal 
| Seminary «at Westminster. Many of tho J>is-

• ■

preached both by pew and pulpit. Enforced 
by godly example, and clothed with the 
persuasiveness which sincerity and fervid 
feeling always possess, its warnings and 
appeals could hardly be resisted. There is 
n great waste of moral power in the practical 
conflict which often exists between religion 
preached and religion practised. The ener
gy and courage ot the preacher are impair
ed. and the force of the truth is lessened. 
We g,.t a glimpse of the power which the 
pulpit might have, if seconded by the faith
ful, praying, consistent pew, in times ol re
vival, when Christian life and Christian doc 
tnne are brought for a time into harmony. 
What solemnity gathers upon a congrega
tion, when the sacred words of warningV 
invitation of the preacher, pass to the sin
ner s heart through nn electric atmosphere 
of prayer ! What reality does the truth of 
religion become, when it beams from the 
moistened eye and heaving heart of the

injury to
local interests, witli great satisfaction. No meet
ing had been held where they were not pleased

, , , ,, , , quarteis.serving that, it compelled in the end to leave „ __ _
that country, there would be a field of labour in | , 77* 7, l>rt" *vnwTOX' Très
Belgium, in French Switzerland, and in the , ent ”'*• hc,,h',Uld Dot like Dr- Newton to re- 
Piedmontesc village,, where there would ^ "Ulmm formally taking leave ol the Confer- 
hearts and home, ready to receive him The ! ''"V',' 1 Ih“1 w,shea and ProXe" of ,ha fatl.er, 
French brethren were'.«ill without interruption *n''hnth™ 7"‘ w"h him. and he would always
from the authorities. re'a'" a Ver> h,8h Place ,n ti,eir affectionate ,e-

: menibranee and regard.that such a meeting had been held. They must ' Mr Thomas Jackson (in the absence ol Dr. , „. , ... , . . ,
raise the remaining £2,000, ye, wanted to com- | »>"***; ^ f'"r -ffréf.'that the Conference havin^hZ’,^, Dr !

.i u e *• • a . , re . nli'tf* thn naxnipnf ,if ill «lu» nf tl,.. solution to the ufltfct, that the Confereiiee, having -- Kusual work of striving to save souls, and furnish- !K tc tne Paxment ot al1 Uie expenses ol tbe .... * . r ,,® ’ "... ..................... Iwnril iHp si*tpmpiit* of Dr. Bcccham and Dr.

under Ministerial supervision, wherever 
thev could. It was not desirable either that the

ing accommodation to destitute parts of the <-itv i *Nornial i raining dciiooiai vv esumnster, nerause 
for the religious instruction of tbe voung.and the I thl'-v wvre plcdg"d u>lllu Government that no 
pul,lie worship of Go<l, by erecting Sabbath- j dld,t slinuld remain. Another purpose would also 
School-houses, and Churches. Our late esteem- I iw «ll‘1cte.l. They ought to have week day 
ed Chairman, the Rev. Dr. Evans, when here i hools, conducted by competent religions per- 
in May last, attended the ceremony of laying the 1 son!*' u"d''r Ministerial supervision, 

corner Monc of a Seaman’s Chapel, which is now 
nearly finished, and is shortly to be opened by 
suitable services. They are making cgflections 
in the churches of Baltimore City Station to pay 
for Spring Garden Chapel, situated in the South
western part of the City, recently added to this 
Station, and which has already gathered .a large 
Sabbath-School ami a good congregation, and

Pnseyite schools, or that they should Ik? left 
without instruction. In some places in Lanca
shire, it was stated, some of their people were | 
sending their c hildren to Roman Catholic school» 
for week-day instruction. This was subjecting 
such to certain alienation to Methodism. This

nearly connected | nml ol lh,‘ P*°P,e araon8 whom he had
: laboured, with eminent honour and usefulness,! 

for more than half a century.
The motion was carried by acclamation, — all

which promises to secure stilt greater beneficial ! tendency they made out in a wav very satisfac-
1 results to Ihe increasing population which contili- lory to lhe people when thev had an opportunity 

hi» • nml uc‘1 lo*°:'atc there. In all probability a large eha- i of hol.ling an educational meeting among them.
Christian alive In revival! There
osophy, as well as experience in this ; and ... . ...
hippy is the preacher who has a proof 0f pel will be required here in the course of fifteen 
liis words in the life, faithfulness mid zeal of moths. Church-extension is an important item 
some devoted hearer. He lias a perpetual ■" l*,L' practical duty ot the Baltimore Methodists, 
illustration at hand—an argument that will ! Ihey do not wait until a people send for them, 
make its way where all other arguments fail, but they go and take up a potition in advance,

igaments of society,, ,
never strikes but to destroy. "C l>res<lnl hme' "peeial services are befog held

The Charms of Life.
Tliere are a thousand things in this world 

to afflict and sadden—but, oh, how many 
that are beautiful and good ! The world teems 
with beauty—with objects that gladdensthe 
eye and warm the heart. We might be 
happy if we would. There are ills which 
we cannot escape—the approach of disease 
and death, of misfortune, sundering of early 
lies, and the cankerworm of grief, hut a vast 
majority of the evils liait beset us might be 
avoided. Flic curse of intemperance, inter
woven ils it is with tie 
is one whicl
There is not one bright page upon the re
cord ul its progress, nothing to shield it from 
the hi arliest execrations ot the human race. 
It should not exist—it must nol. Do away 
w ith all this ; let wars come to an end, and 
let friendship, charity, love, purity, and 
kindness mark the intercourse between man 
and man. We arc too selfish, as if the world 
was made fur us alone. How much happier 
should w e be were we lo labour more earn
estly to promote eacli other’s good. God 
has blest us with a home which is not all 
dark. There is sunshine every where —in 
the sky, upon the earth—there would be in 
most hearts if wo would look around us. 
loe storms die away, and the bright sun 
shines out. Summer drops her tented ear- 
lain upon the earth, which is very beautiful, 
even when autumn breathes her changing 
breath upon it. God reigns in Heaven.

Sleeping in Church.

I,card the statements of Dr. Bcccham and Dr. I XvW'°n dl'tm,,d il necessary, from advancing 
Cook, adopts the proposed iilan. lie anticipated ?tar* ani 77?'" »? rmities, to retire from the j 
great benefit from the intended changes. He I r,,8ulfr work ofthe Mmiatry, could not allow the 
knew that some of the most eminent ministers in '■ occaalon *° I18”’ Wl* ont expressing its deep re- 
France had been converted through the instni- I ?ret at thc loas which ,he Connexion mustthere- 
mentality of their missions, but they had »ubse- ! by eudal"’ and 1,1 lroPe*»,hal »« 'heconsolations j 
quently goue over to the French Protestant,^ tl,e ('ivine l,rewnce e"d blessing would be 

, . . Church for want of such an organization, natu- ' vouc,|safed to Imn ; and without, at the same1
duldren of «heir people,hould have bevnsenUo , jn ^ # t|_at ^ for; hme, assurmg him ofthe high esteem of hi, lire- I

among the number was one 
with himself. (Hear.)

Dr. Newton, from all he knew and had heard, 
would most heartily second the resolution. He
was gkid to have had the opportunity of listening I l*ic members ot the Conference rising, to testify 1 
to the statement of Dr. Cook, and was convinced 1 t,lL*‘r re,P°ct an,l cordial acquiescence, 
tliat something further must be dune for the Dr. Newton, in acknowledgment said, he could 
evangelization of France. I not express his feelings toward.» the President

II • » ml 1 Vise V ,1 , „ "’I"? am<mfir ' The President remarked, it w„ gratifying to ani1 brc,hrPn- Ther*' were no men whose
' "' ° 7 theV. f "°W fif'L. “J find that the mi-sioa io Frame was in such a ^ he,"° ^ »« htwl been per-

l.1 U",lvr vrem-n? fo be very Chris-* of llC lvf, „„„ ern. ! devote a long life ,o the cause of Wesley-
turn young |H*ople, sound Methodists, and de , , , . , i • . an Methoilisin : and he had never intentionally i
xolvtlto their wotk. Great pains was taken , . 1 , . .. *. . . neglected the duties which had devolved upon I
will, them to give them right views,and that they , .. R ° 6 ? ' lcai 0 1 ® j him. His course must now decline. He could i
might proceed to their destination under ri"ht ,, ■ ’ \ ul,t‘nS a tol ’ "in aPMl° 1C lna‘1- no longer, as had been his custom, preach everv
influences ^u'r ? T PT7,°". " ; f' Ceh,n? day. and enconmer the fatigue of llvng journeys. '

Mr. Rattenburv remarked, that the Institution ^ ^ U° 1 ” e8smg o c* , t lat i Still, whatever he could do, in the cause of Wes
xv » i «• i re P01**100 ot tnc mission field might be safely con- \t ,i_v 1at >\ est minster was in a most hopeful state of . ... 3 ' leyan Methodism, which hc believed to lx* the*». i, . . n<ie<i to his care and direction. 1 r . .prosperity. He fully concurred in the views put • _ (cause ot apostolic Christianity, he would cheer-

forth by the President. If they could gain £2,000 1 Dr-('oc,< w** then, on the motionol Dr. Beech- fully perform at their command. The tbomdit '
more, the whole Institution would be their own “"'«TT ’ 'ht' Kx rre,,d<’"t and ""Pported that he now retired, with the approval and allée.

..'.I é^'r!ï"h'll"ut,!rti:bl 'io,,s ofhia brethren wa, more than he could
I A buildin 

from debt

their field ot vision, ami with untiring assiduity | ^

cauesof Science. The Tclesc-ope being the thinl 
in size in the world and admirably situated lias 
enabled them to discover new stars ami make
many important observations. Prof. Mitchel has I * *C ,r.UC ^eartet* friends ot the cause, and lias 
also invented an instrument for dotting down the j ,K>vn *ne,r*,m<‘nial in developing t neigies, whivh 
exact second of time at which a star crosses the 1 Wtre previously hardly believed to exist. '1 Jm 
meridian, which for its i>erf«»ftioii and utility k*e j|8 ,°I prouiisi* ; laree.

‘excited the wonder ami admiration of his scien- aw.a,t th<* °l**n,n8 oi new «Sanctuary, ami ir 
tific brethren. This instrument is connected by 
means of a spider’s web—fastened to the Pen
dulum which is so delicate as scarcely to be seen , . . . ...
by the naked eye, yet by it they are enabled to ° ar<< routing upon us.
note down as many stars in minutes as they used 
to uo in <lays or even years. In the prime of 
life, with uufoltering energy ami euthuMaum.and 
one of tbe first mathematical minds of the age, 
we trust Mr. M may be spared many years to 
bring honour to his country and immortality to 
his nàme. Xi v

At length wc carne to Walnut Hills* proper, WM v , Dn*>R,“~ )n lhc 241,1 u,t a b--a meeting 
where the College hull,ling, „f Une Seminary 1 Man. he.ter to ni* fun.l, Iowa,.b

, ...... «un UlUUlll.; «INSiWUin j re re .y,. . . .
noted down much that ha* greatly benefit ted the ° « w »»vh iiutuy tl*uught so

the purpost s ot Methodism, notwithstanding the 
new, and heavy pecuniary reiqmiimbililivs, whi, h 
it ha., created, lia» drawn together, and remeul. u

unity, [icaie, and concord, united with a general 
agreement of feeling luuongit the church and 
congregation, furnish any proepe. t of laitier day,,

A II.
Fredericton, A'. IS. August 28, 1832.

[eon tiik ritovixt lAL wieun av.|

Manchester Tea Meeting.

with quite a little settlenient of u s------
welling* which until lately numbered I . ,§’ e Ui <>un- Maters) great ami important 
•r family among their inmate.,—but I' Ven ’ gaVC'lu‘te a lurn lo'^‘«“imendii'Mioio-

ompieting the Wesleyan Chuicli in that plae

and arc ready to commence operations as soon as 
ihe people appear. In this way, they provide 

, for the spiritual wants ofthe constantly increas
ing imputation of the City. We suppose the 
same plan is acted upon to a greater or less ex
tent in other cities ofthe Union. The retult is 
beneficial. The work of Christian extension ami 
saving ot souls, advances ; religious societies an*
formed ; anil the church multiplies her converts j ani' lr'’'; fro,n dcb'' if thc amount, were paid up. 
and her power.

The usual Vamp Meetings have been hel.1, 
within ihe bounds ofthe Baliimore Conference. ! lh*’-v ba'1 ^-rational meeting, in those part, of 
followed by the awakening and conversion of ,ke Connexion where none had yet been held, 
many Souls, and by additions to the ehureh. At t ***** ^ ‘i-00° wou'd *** <|uickly raised. In all cases

where meetings had been held, they had tended 
to give to ministers and people an increased in-

i • i i i o sc, aaa , ,, - ■ of the first French Conference,which had cost 138,000 would bt* free (ember
and be a Methodist institution. If,

to he held ill Sep- knowledge. He trusted that there would be a 
growing disposition among his brethren to submit

in several of thc M. E. Churches in Baltimore 
City, and the* prospects for good are very en
couraging. May thc Lord shortly |>our out abun
dantly the spirit of convincing and converting 
"rare, and crown the labours of these zealous
and tie voted servants of Christ with un

Missionary Committee of Review .— The to wli other in the Lotd that, as Wesleyan 
various resolutions and recommendations of this Ministers, they would be as one heart and ont- 
committee were read and adopted. | soul ;- «xml that tbe great Cause in which they

Australia —The President called upon Mr. werc associate would go on while the sun and i 
Young, who had d. fir red, on a former n-.-i«nn moon endured.

are situated, 
pleasant d
the fleecher ........ . .........h ............ .................VUI
farther on we rca.'hc.l the open country, where a ! J.'0"' eUT'*°' °f eve*7 Ua>' >“• »'«l will Uoubtlem 
few residence» look out pleeently from grove. "°W *’'»'« our village ..tnal.. About re-
and fields which the fresh air and vivifying sun- '<U!^ ° °UF town ,v*^8 arr'vet,f al an early hour 
light have wakene.1 into life ami beauty. Where !" * ^ a"erilo<,n. by the Schr. “Eliza" kindly 
a broad landacapc of rolling uplaml and distant | 11,11 ^Ul" tb* °ecaaion by J. A. Steele Ewp smaller 
foreel. opens most refreshingly nn the wearied ! *JOalS a*,° *aden '° 'h® water, edge w,th their 
city fugitive, accustomed to breathings tho eon- i lir,!t lons eargoe. were wen approaching the "een- 
ventrated essence of coal-smoke and Fork — I lre “f eltrac lion," while from Ihe interior, carria- 
The setting run was throwing slant rays among 1 ge* and came crowding in from all
the trees—lighting np the green sward in bright j d'retllo,ls- fhe place of meeting was an vmi- 
patehes, -and crowning the rone-like hay stack- ,ience on Mr. Steele’, farm—a lovely spot, com- 
with a coronal of gold, a, we turned once more 1 "'ending a view of Manchester river w hom blue 
towards the city. Lafsiurcrs werc rejoicing in 
relaxation front toil, or treading with cheerful 
step the homeward path, and nature aitd man 
seemed joined together in bidding “ God s|teed" 
to the rVgal traveller—the last folds of whom 
gorgeous drapery of purple and gold were just 
disappearing over the hills. Just enough light 
remained to “ make darkness visible," when the 
snx)ke cloud that rested over the eitv lay at our 
feel, and we descended into it, obscurity, our- ! arm" if ,n ?i,e »w"rily 1" 'he whole, lhc 
selves some of its component particles—and from ! ll,,; wea,her alto conspired to gfoe m-
its shadow, depths kind reader 1 bid you pood 1! r"*W l"llrr,t *° '*‘e scene the day was a 
bye. Write me in that note book of thine “ faith- ! I)eaai,lful "ne-the air pure and balmy, and the

1 iront Iu erei.i I. — !.. I 1 . .

waters sparkled and shone m the pure sunlight 
ofthe adjacent country whose surface ap|iear- 

ed doited with c ottage, and farm houses which 
peeping out from their green shrubby enclosure 
betokened peace and plenty—ot Guysljoro town 
In tbe distance—while the line ot vision was txjun. 
ded by the woody height which seemed lo rear 
its lofty head to overlook the gladsomcncss of the 
occasion, and to spread on cither side its huge

Molly Bawn-

his Address to the Conference
er occasion, , 

on his appomt-

1 must bring these remarks to a el.»e, by wish
ing you and yours every blessing in-Christ Jesus. 

Jlullimorr. August 30th.

tcrest in day-school instructions.
After some observations by Mr. George Taylor, 1 m<‘llt as onK of a Deputation to Australia 

the resolutions were put by thc Ex-President, Mr. Young said—Mr. President, 1 readily res- j 
and carried unanimously. j pond to your call, and will briefly express mv

paralleled *,r Beecliam moved a resolution of thanks to \ views and feelings in relation to the appointment 1 
lhe Principal of the Normal School—(noir the ! with which the Cunterence has been pleased to ! 

j President of the Conference) for his valuable lionour me. When I appeared before the Dis.
I services. Mr. Scott had entered on his office by j trict Meeting, as a candidate for the ministry, I j 

the delivery of an Inaugural Address, of a very distinctly remember saying,in reply to a question ! 
high character He hail taken that position in P"t to me by the chairman, that, in the cause of 
the Institution which was fitting,—exercising a Thrist, I was willing to go from thc river to the j ll’^

It is a matter of record that, about one 
hundred years ago, an Indian was conducted 
by u pious deacon to witness the service of 
the sanctuary on the Lord's-day. When 
the services were ended, the citizen, on their 
way homeward, in order to impress upon 
his tawny friend the superiority of Christi
anity over heathenism, entered into a <1, tail 
ofthe money appropriated by the congrega
tion bl which he was a member lor thc sup- WM , . . , _
port ol public worship, the erection of the , ,, ' h"n ,<”kl offiec , •
house, the salary of the minister, jcc. To -*lr " uugh corrubated the observations of Mr. more than 
all this ihe eon of the forest,who had observ-
ed the drowsy disposition which pervaded Th® thanks of the Conference were presented 
the assembly, answered, “ Umph ! Indiana t0 ,he 1{*v- s- Jocfceen and the Sub-Committee 
sleep just as sound under the tree, sod not which ,Md conducted the Wesleyan Vindicator. 
pay eojrUting.”—aVoe Fork Oimvtr. { The thanks ofthe Conférence were also pro-

( (’uiicluried next wwk.)

Cincinnati Correspondence, !
I love the night,
When the moon t*.-ams bright, 
tn flowers tliat drink thv dew,
Ami ca*c*d<*i sltout,
As the *tarn out,
In boundleM field» of blue (Old Song )

But I also love it when the “ queen cf even- 
8 ” lights up with her smile the dull brick walls------    -.........j., vancijiiiu n  —» * "‘imig iu j^u Hum «m; mu iu me i .

powerful influence over the whole establishment;1 cnds of the earth. I am thankful to say, I hare , stooe Paven,en,a 01 a city—rounding all the 
: thc masters and teachers were kept in their pro- ever retained that willingness; and now, after \‘‘1rp a'lg 7’ <a'l",r dark sl‘"do"« over rough

‘ i . . i place, ami making the scene of our daily com
mon-place existence, a land of enchantment. 
Even now while I write, her silvery smile, glint- I 
ing through thc leaves of the tree in front, has 
ventured tar into my room—now playing peep 1 
with the shadows—now dancing over thc floor, ! 
and enacting all sorts of mad freaks with its som
bre quiet. It is useless to talk of utility on such 1 
a night. Work would lie disgusting, books stu-1

| gentle south wind bearing on its wiring the Ira-
granry ofthe fresh blowing harvest field, remo- 

1 ved the oppressiveness of the summer heat and 
gave elasticity an d buoyancy lo the spirits.. I 
rlsiul.l like to give you a description ot the ap- 

j PearaDce o{ lt‘e white spread tables, on that <><•- 
l asion, were it powible, but fearing that 1 should 

Mr. Editor -—Your readers generally Lave 1,1 'he attempt, I shall only say that our .Man- 
tieen aware tliat wv designed holding, a second | "heater ladies folly maintained their long since 
Bazaar in this city during the present month, for ! w,*d* earned character as to their capability to fur- 
the purpose of assisting to raise funds to erect "'sh' plentifully, good tea, excellent bread and

ful to tho on«l.’’
Cincinnati, August 28, 1852.

[ nu: THE PltiAISHAL WESLEY AN.]

Fredericton Bazaar,

por place : and the whole was in a state of order ! t,lc lapse of thirty-two years, and when the «ir-

Conference Intelligence,
[continued.]

Tuesday, August 10. ^ that was admired by all who visited the institu- j1,our of youth is gonej am prepared, in the name
Book Affair**.—The thank? of the Confer-1 V°n' was adal)tin8 the Glasgow system to of the Lord, to exemplify it. Jle who under- 

ence were presented to the Editors ofthe Ma*a- * l^hodism in the most satisfactory manner. He Bie thoughts of man, and all the emotions
zine, to the Book Steward, the Secretaries of tile i h,ad cmerod on "course of Theological and 
ll'iok and Tract Committees, and also to the Com- ! Kucle*iai‘ic*1 Lectures which afl'ordeil important 
initiées, l'or their able and efficient services du- ‘n’,rucl'on 10 those under training*—giving them 
ring the past year, j our own peculiar theology, and fortifying their

Mr. Thornton said, no earthly minds with sound views.
Mr. Osborn had great pleasure in seconding 

the resolution, and in bearing his testimony to the
untiring assiduity and sleepless vigilance with ; Attending to my proper work

of the human heart, knows that I conceive my
self utterly unworthy of the distinction to which 
I am called, ami that my feelings shrink from it : 
but he also knows that, by his grace assisting me, 
I would occupy any post, sustain any cross, en-

our new Church. Alter the very extraordina
ry effort ol a similar kind made last year, it was 
at first feared tliat sufficient materials for a second 
Bazaar could not l«e obtained ; a meeting howe
ver was called in February last, when tbe sub
ject was proposed, and the co-operation of all 
who had assisted last year, was again solicited.

Perhaps it may have been thought by some of 
our friends, at a distauce, that in making this sec
ond appeal within a short period, we were tax-

leutter and superior cale, and by their cheerful 
and pleased appearance spoke a hearty welcome 
to their guests. To such tables as these, it was 
that about two hundred and fifty persons sat 
down, and wbieh Ihey endeavoured to relieve 
from their almost insupportable weight. After tea, 
the time was profitably occupied in listening, 
to interesting addresses from J. J. Marshall and 8 
Campbell Esquires, the Revds. Messrs IJel.ong, 
McCarty and Desbrisay, interspersed with sevê-

1 - i Pid' And any customary dau-lime emnlovments
'han nYl f r̂a,her | ” d® trop." I, must W given up to Liniment j 
than not be found m the post of duty, faithfully ; a„d thus do our people generally .pend their 

I am very solicit- - * 1

recompense
was so valuable to him, as the approval of the 
•Methodist Coulureuce, and be urged further con-

"•Mr Mason, and to his great success in redeem- oTfi^niLffltl^rl"7 ^ B7 d»V to undertake the im- hou» with ofutn dooreand window, ,-ZeTf

mg .he Book room from emUarrassmcnt. in which nest and general attenflon, theft’ CoIZi^i ,m.hîL wiffli,.^, 22^ 1 'T ^ iT^ "*

-ir,:,? 2z r :-■* H,-.,... « u zz:
■ m-V plrl’ cundu,'t to i proper issue an arrange- bijouterie where a stray beam has rested ; while

TIlUTlt in VAle in,. .. « • , . .. . *

ng their liberality too largely ; but our necessity rsl.*e'ecl P-eee*/dn,u,ic which where sung by tbe 
vas urgent, and compelled extraordinary exer- t“0,r* puysboro and Manchester, until
ion ; our church was burnt, and our eongrega-1 ’’"P *d°V>0 *e *ra"y Pl,in. and
.10,1 K.„,red; the Truste, in onler to secure *££* ïÆrÆl*: 

the erection ol a smetuary.which should be large | I he universal opinion is'that the Wealevan lea 
enough to accomodate the probable wants of tbe i Meeting in Manchester of 1812, eauie off with 
community, had involved themselves in heavy pe-1 much greater eclat than any of previous years.

Spectator.

taking up the subject ; and if any one of those 
parties obtained extensive influence, it must be to 
their cost and disadvantage. If the High Church 
party successfully pressed their projects, and thc 
Secularists theirs, all their gain would be less

ment involving results ot greater value than all j from many a happy home comes a subdued strain , 
the goto fields of that splendid and attractive of music, where skillful fingers make harmony
country. 1 am not ignorant of the difficult and 
delicate questions lo be dealt with by the depu
tation ; bat the Conference may rest assured,

with “ the voices of the night." Often too, you
will see the whole family seated on the steps, or 
straying about tbe parement, as free and uncon-

cuniarv responsibility; sre felt therefore that an 
effort of this kind which would not interfere with 1 
the ordinary sources from which the funds are 
expected to be supplied, should, il possible, be 
again made.

Thc result has shown how much may be ac
complished, even under circumstances compara
tively unfavourable, where there is a proper 
amount ol energy and zeal connected with true Buffalo Ch. Advocate. 
Christian liberality. Thc Bazaar waz held last 
Thursday, and realized in gross proceeds about 
£120.

e were not without some discouragements 
as tbe day appointed drew near. The friends in 
St. John, who last year came to visit us, it w*s

Ougshoro, Sept. 1 1852.

Another Gbatis yixo Notice —The Pro
vincial Wesleyan, published at Halifax, N. S., is 
now one of our most spirited and handsome ex
changes. It has bat lately been introduced to 
our office. _We are gratified that ro respectablo 
a paper hails from a region so far north.—

We tender our best thanks to our ex
changes who have so kindly noticed our recent 
efforts at improvement. We heartily recipro
cate their good wishes, and wish them au en
larged sphere of operation, and muoh satisfkes 
tion in their labeur»,

J
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